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MHSB SUDBURY
Matachewan Gold Area

(Reprinted from Vol. XXIX, Pt. Ill, 1920) 
By A. G. Burrows

Introduction
The Matachewan area is on the Montreal river, about 23 miles northeast 

of Elk Lake, the terminus of a branch line of the T. 8t N. O. railway. The 
camp is named from the Hudson's Bay Company's post at Fort Matachewan, 
on the Montreal river. It is reached during the open season from Elk lake by a 
water route; gasoline launches are used on long stretches of the Montreal river,
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Key map showing location of the Matachewan gold area.

with a short portage at Indian Chutes, and a five-mile portage below Fox rapids. 
During the winter a sleigh road is used, partly following the same river. The chief 
interest in this area is at present centred in the development of the Matachewan 
gold mine. The general geology of the area has been described in previous 
reports. 1

*A. G. Burrows, Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXVII, pt. l, 1918, pp. 215-240. 
H. C. Cooke, Geol. Surv. Can., Mem. 115, 1919
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Keewatin
The oldest rocks are of Keewatin age, consisting largely of lavas and frag- 

mentals, which have been greatly altered from their original composition, many 
being now quite schistose. To the north of Davidson creek, in the townships of 
Powell and Cairo, the volcanic fragmental rocks predominate. They are greatly 
disturbed, the fine-grained ash rocks being highly tilted and showing in places 
a crenulated structure along the strike. The ash rocks or tuffs are interbanded 
with altered basalts and other lavas, in which an indefinite pillow structure 
is occasionally seen. Some white-weathering schists were observed on the 
Davidson claim. To the north of the volcanic rocks there is a band of schistose 
conglomerate that can be traced from the west branch of the Montreal river 
eastward to Otisse lake. This conglomerate may be of Timiskaming age, but, 
for convenience, it is placed tentatively with the Keewatin.

Scene on the Montreal river, north of the mouth of the East branch (looking north).

Later Rocks
These old rocks are intruded by numerous dikes and stocks of syenite and 

granite porphyry. Dikes of serpentine were observed cutting the old schistose 
conglomerate along the Montreal river. Dikes of diabase intrude the porphyries 
and older rocks, and on the partly eroded surface of all these rocks, conglomerate 
and related rocks of the Cobalt series have been deposited and have been little 
disturbed.

Acid Intrusive Rocks
The ore deposition is believed to have followed the intrusion of the syenite 

and porphyry, since these formations are in close association with the gold 
deposits, while the diabase dikes and conglomerate of the Cobalt series are later 
than the gold deposits. The acid intrusives occur at various points from the 
West branch east to Cairo township, the largest area being a mass of red syenite 
in Cairo and Alma townships. Numerous small masses of porphyry occur to 
the north of Davidson creek and along the Montreal river, north of Matachewan 
Mines landing. In places the acid intrusives are massive and fresh in appearance; 
in others they are greatly altered and partly schistose. Some of the red porphyry 
shows distinct phenocrysts of feldspar. Such a rock is seen in the larger masses 
of orthoclase or syenite porphyry on the Davidson claims. A narrow dike of 
this rock intrudes older porphyry on claim 5376. A granite porphyry exposed in



the central part of claim 5406, south of Matachewan Gold Mines, is greatly 
altered to schist and is an older-looking rock than the syenite porphyry. A 
similar rock occurs on the east and west shores of the south bay of Otisse lake. 
A fine-grained, red hornblende syenite, quite massive, occurs on the west shore 
of the Montreal river, one-half mile north of the Matachewan Mines landing. 
Small outcrops of syenite were also observed farther up the river. Back from 
the river there is a heavy drift, and rock outcrops are infrequent, but outcrops 
of reddish intrusive rock are occasionally seen in the area west of the river 
to Otisse lake. It is probable that the different types of acid intrusives may 
belong to the different periods of intrusion in Algoman t times, during which 
time it is believed that most of the gold deposits of Northern Ontario were 
formed.

Conglomerate hill (Cobalt series) west of the Davidson discovery.

Ore Deposits
Davidson Claims

While the presence of gold-bearing veins in the Matachewan area has been 
known for several years, public attention was directed to the area by the 
discovery in 1916 of gold on the Davidson claims, in Powell township. During 
1917 these claims were explored by means of trenches and several shallow cuts 
through the decomposed surface rock, and gold-bearing material found in several 
places; most work was done on irregular masses of quartz in a rusty-weathering, 
greenish schist. Considerable surface work was also done on a red syenite or 
orthoclase porphyry intrusive, which is intersected by quartz veinlets in a more 
or less stockwork arrangement, with many of the veinlets roughly parallel. 
Some very good assays were obtained in parts of the porphyry intrusive, but no 
underground work has been done as yet on these claims.



Matachewan Gold Mines

Subsequent to the finding of gold on the Davidson claims, discoveries were 
made on the Otisse claims, adjoining the Davidson on the east. A small amount 
of prospecting was performed on the Otisse claims in 1917 by Samuel Otisse, who 
found gold in a number of places, either in hand specimens or by panning. His 
chief attention was given to the red porphyry and to a rusty-weathering schist. 
The schist, which is light-grey on a fresh surface, contains fine-grained iron 
pyrites disseminated through it, and in places is cut by narrow quartz veins 
that carry some visible gold. It was not till early in 1918 that any extensive 
prospecting was performed on the property, when an option was taken by the 
Colorado and Ontario Mining Company, and later by the Matachewan Gold

Face of drift, 170-foot level, showing flat vein slightly faulted 
in mineralized zone, Matachewan mine.

Mines. A systematic exploration was instituted by a regular system of trenches 
made along a base line that was established in a northeasterly direction along 
the trend of discoveries made by Mr. Otisse. As the claims are heavily covered 
with drift, very deep trenches were frequently necessary to reach the rock, the 
surface of which is oxidized, owing to the presence of iron pyrites and the iron 
in the carbonate. Shallow cuts made in the rock indicated a number of separate 
ore shoots. This trenching also revealed a number of small irregular porphyry 
bodies, only a few feet in width, of reddish and greyish colour, intruding the 
altered volcanics. The chief rocks in the vicinity of the ore bodies are dark-grey 
altered basalt and associated fragmental rock, which, when further altered by 
mineralizing solutions, are light-grey in colour and speckled with iron pyrites. 
To the north of the dark basaltic rocks there are light-greenish calcareous rocks, 
which frequently show a fragmental character, and are referred to by H. C.





Cooke as rhyolite tuff. Whatever their original composition, these rocks are 
now readily recognized by their light-green colour, which becomes dark-green 
on exposure, and can be traced over several claims in a northeast-southwest 
direction. A sample of this rock from trench 125 was found to contain 30.4 per 
cent, of carbonate of lime, magnesia, and iron. To the northwest of these 
volcanics there is a broad band of reddish syenite or orthoclase porphyry, which 
appears to thin out toward the east into narrow dikes.

In addition to trenching, further prospecting was done by means of diamond- 
drilling, after which two shafts were sunk. No. l shaft was sunk to a depth of 170 
feet vertically, and drifts were run on the 160-foot level along a mineralized con 
tact between the basaltic rocks and the light-green calcareous rocks. In sinking 
this shaft a number of quartz veinlets dipping 200 to 300 northeast were encoun-

Grey schist, with flat-lying quartz vein, west of No. 2 shaft, Matachewan mine.

tered below 68 feet, showing mineralization of the basalt along the veins to 162 
feet. Similar veins were encountered on the level. An illustration shows one 
of these veins slightly faulted. No. 2 shaft, 900 feet to the northeast, was sunk 
30 feet following the dip of the ore shoot. As underground operations were 
found very costly, this work was discontinued pending the installation of electric 
power, and further drilling was done in the vicinity of No. 2 shaft to guide 
future underground exploration.

Types of Ore
Several varieties of ore have been recognized in the workings. The most 

prominent is a light-grey rock that has been altered from a dark basaltic rock, 
and is known as the Otisse ore. This carries abundant iron pyrites of small 
grain, much carbonate of iron, lime and magnesia, secondary feldspar, some 
sericite, and quartz in minute veinlets. A sample of this rock, as free from



minute veinlets of quartz as could be obtained, has the following analysis: 
silica 37.78, alumina 14.68, ferrie oxide 1.44, ferrous oxide 2.50, lime 7.45, 
magnesia 2.90, soda 5.27, potash 0.25, carbon dioxide 6.95, water 2.00, and iron 
pyrites 18.75 per cent. This rock can be observed 75 feet northeast of No. l 
shaft, and at No. 2 shaft.

A somewhat darker rock, altered from basalt, occurs in trench 825, southwest 
of No. 2 shaft. A sample of this rock, impregnated with iron pyrites, contains: 
silica 33.62, alumina 20.68, ferrous oxide 3.22, ferrie oxide 0.86, lime 11.48, mag 
nesia 0.88, soda 5.42, potash 0.32, carbon dioxide 9.00, water 1.46, iron pyrites 
12.94. A light-greenish rock containing considerable iron pyrites, from an ore 
zone in trench 125, contains: silica 31.14, alumina 15.44, ferrous oxide 3.37, ferrie 
oxide 2.30, lime 10.92, magnesia 6.25, soda 3.90, potash 1.42, carbon dioxide 
10.94, water 1.35, iron pyrites 12.96. These various rocks are cut by minute

View of plant, Matachewan mine.

veinlets of quartz, which have acted as mineralizers, often hardly recognizable 
in hand specimens. Under the microscope the quartz veinlets are seen to 
carry feldspar and pyrite.

Several narrow dikes or irregular masses of red or grey porphyry occur in 
trenches to the west of No. l shaft. They intrude the light-greenish carbonate 
schist, and these, particularly the grey varieties, frequently carry high gold 
values. They are so irregular that it is impossible to connect outcrops revealed 
in trenches only twenty feet apart. The schist along the porphyry intrusions 
usually carries gold values, where there are quartz stringers and an impregnation 
with iron pyrites. The porphyry masses will sometimes grade from a reddish 
to a greyish colour. A grey porphyry from trench 200, where there is a gold 
mineralization, is distinctly porphyritic, containing large crystals of acid plagio 
clase in a fine-grained groundmass of quartz and feldspar, with much secondary 
carbonate in rhombic form, and cubes of iron pyrites. This rock is a syenite 
porphyry.



In places there are defined veins from an inch to six inches in width, which 
dip at a low angle, 15 0 to 200 , to the northeast. The general dip of the schist is 
to the south, while the strike is northeast-southwest to east and west. In places 
the altered and mineralized light-grey schist is 10 to 25 feet in width. One mass 
of ore to the northeast of No. l shaft is 50 feet long with an average width of 20 
feet. Two cross-sections of this ore showed assay values of 112.75 over 27.35 feet, 
and |18.31 over 22.75 feet. Another lens of light-grey ore can be traced westward 
from No. 2 shaft, for 100 feet, into low ground. This ore averages about 10 feet 
in width. In trench 200 one section, 14.5 feet in width, of light-greenish cal 
careous and siliceous schist containing a band of grey porphyry showed an assay 
value of 120.25.

Usually where the schist is impregnated with pyrite and carries quartz vein- 
lets it will contain gold values, although the work has shown that these vary 
considerably in the different trenches.

S. N.

Drift above 
rock

Legend

Schistose basa/t

Section 100 feet east of No. l shaft, Matachewan Gold Mines,
showing part of west wall of shallow pit, illustrating

mineralization along veins. Schists dip to
the south and veins 15 0 N.E.

The chief metallic sulphide in the ore is iron pyrites, which occurs more 
abundantly in the altered rock than in the quartz veins. The pyrite in the rock is 
usually very fine grained, often being less than 0.25 mm. The pyrite in the 
altered greenish calcareous tuff is even finer grained than in the altered grey 
basalt. The pyrite in the quartz is frequently quite coarse; some crystals are 
5 to 6 mm. in section. Copper pyrites occurs sparingly in quartz veins at No. 2 
shaft. The tungsten mineral scheelite was observed sparingly in quartz from 
the same locality, in masses up to one and a half inches in length. Native gold 
is frequently observed in the low-dipping quartz veins, often along the margins 
of quartz and altered rock, and in minute, irregular quartz veinlets. It is also 
occasionally seen in the altered grey "Otisse" ore. The pyrite is auriferous, and 
some of the coarse crystals of pyrite from the quartz veins at No. 2 shaft, show 
ing no visible gold, carry high values in gold.

The alteration of rock along quartz veins can be well observed in a pit near 
the southwest corner of claim 5379, where the dark basalt has been altered for a 
few inches on either wall of a flat-lying quartz vein that shows visible gold.
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The same condition occurs in an 8-foot pit, 100 feet east of No. l shaft, where 
there is a series of quartz veins in the basalt, with the alteration shown in the 
sketch on page 9.

In some localities the rock alteration has been very intense; good examples of 
this are seen in a body of ore 50 feet long by 20 feet wide, north of No. l shaft. 
Here there are only a few small masses of dark-coloured basalt, while the altered 
grey rock carries numerous minute stringers of quartz, often less than a sixteenth 
of an inch in width, while the rock is heavily mineralized with fine-grained iron 
pyrites. A similar condition occurs in the vicinity of No. 2 shaft, where quartz 
veins several inches thick intersect the altered basalt.

H. C. Cooke 1 discusses the relationship of the red porphyry, grey porphyry, 
and pegmatitic veins in formation of ore, pointing out that the red porphyry dikes 
have the least, and the pegmatitic quartz veins the greatest influence on the 
formation of the ore bodies. In the pegmatitic veins the feldspar is usually 
concentrated along the margins of the veins, although sometimes occurring 
irregularly in the quartz. While the best values are usually obtained where the 
quartz veins occur, occasionally there are pegmatitic quartz veins showing 
little or no values.

During the winter of 1919-20 in addition to diamond-drilling at the Mata 
chewan mine considerable drilling has been done on the Robb claim, 5402, to the 
east of Matachewan Gold Mines, and on claims of the Lake Matachewan Gold 
Mines to the north and northeast.

A number of claims in the vicinity had been partly prospected by surface 
trenching and shallow pits during the past two years.

The writer is indebted to T. J. Flynn, superintendent, W. H. Seamon, 
mining engineer, and E. Craig, in charge of surface exploration, at the Mata 
chewan Gold Mines, for courtesies and assistance while at the mine.

Nelson Claims
The Nelson claims are located in Baden township, northeast of the north 

bay of the upper part of Lake Matachewan. They are staked on outcroppings of 
hornblende and mica granite, which protrude from the rolling sand ridges that 
predominate in this part of the area. A number of quartz veins having a general 
northeast and southwest strike have been found on the property.

On claim M.R. 5868, most of the work done was on a series of veins about a 
quarter of a mile south of the north boundary of Baden. A shaft was begun on 
vein No. l which strikes north 61 0 east, and at the time of visit (September, 1919) 
was down 12 feet. The work showed 37 inches of quartz, interbanded with 
granite, with some pyrite, on the north wall. No visible gold was observed at 
the time, but Jas. Nelson states that a few feet deeper some coarse gold was 
obtained in quite rich specimens. The veins or lodes consist of narrow bands of 
quartz up to 15 inches in width, over an average width of about two and a half 
feet, with the quartz veins more or less continuous and branching roughly 
parallel to the strike of the lodes. The principal veins, No. l and No. 2, have 
been traced several hundred feet by means of trenches. Toward the east the 
series of veins is cut by a north and south dike of diabase, sixty feet in width. 
The granite is partly altered along the veins to a greenish colour, while the 
unaltered granite is grey or pink. The quartz in the veins frequently has a 
streaky character, due to inclusion of dark-coloured minerals in fine lines. 
About half a mile to the southwest another vein with similar characteristics

1The Origin of the Gold Deposits of Matachewan District, Northern Ontario, Economic 
Geology, Vol. XIV, No. 4, 1919.
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is exposed and has been traced down the bluff almost to the lake, where a tunnel 
into the hill has been started.

On the south claim of the group, known as the Forest, there is a similar 
narrow quartz vein in the granite, which occurs in the bed of a creek between 
high sand ridges, and is traceable for several hundred feet. It contains a small 
amount of iron pyrites; at one place a mass of well-crystallized garnet, of 
the variety "andradite," showing isometric combinations, was observed. Some 
values in gold have been obtained in all these veins, and it is the intention of 
the owners to give them a careful examination. The veins occur as shears in 
the granite and very probably are derived from it. The relation of the granite 
to the grey porphyrite that occurs to the south along the lake is not known, 
since they were not observed in contact. The granite is believed to be the 
younger rock. The presence of garnet in the veins indicates deposits formed at 
a high temperature.

-
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Sketch showing Nelson claims, north end of Matachewan lake.

Barite in Yarrow Township

Several veins of barite have been located on a group of claims lying about 
three miles south of the north boundary of Yarrow township, on the west side of 
Mistinigon lake. The property, owned by Ontario Barium, Limited, Toronto, 
includes four claims, G.G. 4222, 4223, 4328, and 4329. Most of the work done, 
was on claim 4223 on a strong barite vein, which outcrops on the shore of the 
lake and strikes north 740 west. At the lake it is 5 feet wide, and 60 feet from 
the lake it is 13 feet wide. By means of trenches it has been traced at least 
430 feet up the slope of a drift-covered ridge. At the farthest exposure, which 
was made through six feet of sand and gravel, a shaft has been started where 
the vein is 11 feet wide. There are a few strips or "horses" of greywacke 
conglomerate, running with the vein, which are quite narrow in comparison 
with the vein.

The barite varies in grain, some being coarsely crystallized with cleavage 
faces an inch in width. Other portions are fine-grained, resembling greatly in 
appearance sugary quartz. The difference in grain gives the deposit a somewhat 
banded structure in parts. In colour the barite ranges from white to a faint
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pink, but all the material grinds white. A selected sample of barite carried 
98.25 per cent, barium sulphate, and a channel sample taken by M. B. R. 
Gordon, from the surface, contained 81.24 per cent, barium sulphate. A sample 
of fine-grained barite taken by the writer carried 94 per cent, barium sulphate. 
As far as could be observed the deposit is free from sulphide minerals.

Barite also occurs in a vein a few hundred feet to the north on claim 4222 
along the bed of a creek. Owing to the heavy overburden of gravel only a short 
part of the vein is exposed. Here the barite is separated into two bands by a 
strip of greywacke, 7 feet 6 inches wide, the south barite band being 6 feet 4 inches 
and the north band 5 feet 10 inches wide. About 300 feet to the northwest there 
is a deep trench showing a strong barite vein that is probably part of that exposed 
in the creek. A sample of barite taken from the north vein by Mr. Gordon 
contained 77.14 per cent, barium sulphate.

As the claims are not surveyed, and the country is thickly wooded, the 
deposits have not been accurately located. From the amount of work done it 
is apparent that there is a large tonnage of high-grade barite. The country 
rock is greywacke and conglomerate of the Cobalt series. Granite outcrops on 
the east shore of Mistinigon lake.

Another large deposit of barite known as the Biederman, in Cairo township, 
has been described in an earlier report. 1 This occurs in syenite. If these 
deposits are of the same relative age the origin is not to be looked for in the 
syenite or granite, since these rocks are much older than the greywacke con 
glomerate that contains the veins in Yarrow township. A narrow vein of 
barite of honey-yellow colour, about four inches in width, occurs in Keewatin at 
the Matachewan mine. A few barite veins carrying native silver have been 
found in the Nipissing diabase in the Elk Lake silver area.

1 A. G. Burrows, op. cit., p. 237.



Notes on Gold in McNeil and Other Townships
(Reprinted from Vol. XXXIII, Pt. Ill, 1924) 

By Percy E. Hopkins

Introduction
In June, 1923, three Indians, named Isador, Micmack, and Tom Fox, 

discovered gold in McNeil township, which lies between Matachewan and Night 
Hawk lake, district of Timiskaming. This resulted in the staking of some 400 
mining claims in McNeil township and the finding of several gold-bearing veins 
over a wide area. The writer spent ten days in September, 1923, in examining 
certain deposits in Baden, McNeil, and Cleaver townships and then proceeded 
north to Night Hawk lake to make an examination of the Night Hawk Peninsular 
mine. An insert map showing the relative positions of the townships faces 
page 14.

Topography
The topography of the eastern part of McNeil township is fairly flat, there 

being a few rocky knolls occasionally 50 feet in height, but the western part, 
like that of Cleaver, is more rugged. Only the boundaries of these townships 
have been surveyed; these outlines were run in 1910 by C. H. Fullerton, O.L.S. 
The transmission lines of the Great Northern and Northern Canada Power 
companies were built across McNeil township to Porcupine in 1923 and 1924, 
respectively.

Geology
The oldest rocks are dominantly Keewatin basic lavas, having the ellipsoidal 

and amygdaloidal texture with subordinate amounts of rhyolite flows. Owing 
to the overburden of soil and green bush, the structure is difficult to solve. 
The flows, however, in some instances strike east and west and dip almost 
vertically.

Intruding these rocks, generally in an east-west direction, are narrow 
dikes of felsite, granophyre, mica lamprophyre, quartz porphyry, and feldspar 
porphyry, probably of Algoman age. Most of these varieties may be seen in 
one trench 400 feet long at the west end of Tom Fox lake. An andesitic porphyry 
containing much disseminated iron pyrites and numerous quartz veinlets 
occurs on the Neelands claim, 9791. On the Ogilvie-St. Paul claim, 10065, 
the intrusive has the nature of a granophyre. A diorite porphyry occurs on 
the claim to the southeast. Of all these intrusives, the felsite is the most common 
type. It is a massive, even-grained rock, which is grey, green, or pink in colour. 
In places, the surface is highly decomposed to a depth of one or two inches, 
owing to the large amount of iron pyrites and ferruginous carbonate present. 
Under the microscope, the rock is seen to consist of crystals and spherulites 
of feldspar and quartz in a very fine groundmass of quartz, feldspar, sericite, and 
probably dolomite or ankerite. Intersecting the felsite in places are numerous 
quartz veinlets which contain visible gold.

Large areas of granite and Cobalt sediments occur in adjoining townships. 
A few narrow dikes of diabase of Matachewan or Keweenawan age were noted.
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Gold Deposits
McNeil Township

The gold is widespread, having been found on at least twenty claims in 
McNeil township and also in Cleaver township. Undoubtedly numerous 
other showings will be found. Most of the discoveries to date have been made 
in quartz veinlets having a nearly north-south trend across east-west dikes of 
felsite. Occasionally the gold-bearing quartz veinlets pass from the felsite 
into the adjoining Keewatin for several hundred feet as, for example, on the 
Rogers claim, 9815. Up to the present the richer showings have come from a 
5-inch quartz vein in Keewatin diabase on the Rogers claim. The felsite dikes,

Narrow quartz vein carrying spectacular gold showings on the Rogers claim, 9815, 
now a part of the Jowsey-Segsworth group, McNeil township, September, 1923.

as a rule, contain much iron pyrites; the visible gold occurs adjacent to the 
pyrite cubes in the quartz veinlets. In most cases the veins are too small 
to work separately at a profit; however, in a pit on the Micmack claim, 9813, 
the veins are closely spaced and most of them carry visible gold. One might 
be rewarded by searching the north-south valleys for large shear zones. A 
large shear zone striking northwest-southeast in Cleaver township, with gold 
occurring in a 15-foot granophyric dike in the zone, has been found by Dan 
O'Connor.

The McNeil Syndicate which, is controlled by W. E. Segsworth and R. 
Jowsey has taken over 12 claims in the vicinity of the original discoveries and 
has proceeded with considerable surface exploration. On the Isador claim, 
9794, where the first discovery was made, the gold occurs in quartz veinlets
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in felsite; most of the veinlets strike N. 300 W. The Isador dike has been 
located on the Micmack claim, 9813, and on the Neelands claim, 9790, to the 
east. On claim 9813, some 400 feet to the south of the Isador, gold has been 
found in a similar felsite dike, locally known as the "Scotch dike." An additional 
400 feet to the south on claim 9813, a pit is being sunk on an "eight-foot" 
felsite dike carrying much pyrite, quartz, and gold. About 20 per cent, of the 
dike at the shaft is composed of quartz veinlets striking N. 20 0 W. and dipping 
700 N. 700 E. Considerable gold was seen associated with large cubes of pyrite 
in the quartz. The richest showings were found by D. Oliver in the northeast 
corner of claim 9815. Some gold nuggests, the size of beans, came from a lenti 
cular quartz vein from one to six inches wide in Keewatin diabase. Calcite, 
dolomite, chlorite, and pyrite are also present, and the wall rock is quite rusty,

Visible gold occurs in porphyry associated with the large dome of quartz shown in 
the background, O'Connor claim, 10247, Cleaver township, September, 1923. Dan 
O'Connor is the central figure in the illustration.

due to the oxidization of the pyrite and carbonate. Gold has also been found 
on the Neelands claim, 9791.

A trapper named Le Porte, who has lived in McNeil township for ten years, 
has discovered gold in a felsite dike cutting Keewatin ellipsoidal basalt on 
claim 8198.

Similar showings have been found on several other claims in McNeil 
township, namely, the St. Paul (9861), Burns (9866), Kells (10238), Hennessey 
(10021), and Ratford- Taylor (9931).

Cleaver Township

On O'Connor claim, 10247, running across the claim in a N. 300 W. direction, 
is a basalt schist zone containing large lenses of quartz and dikelets of syenite 
felsite, pegmatite, and porphyry, pointing to a genetic relationship between 
the veins and the granite. Gold was observed in quartz veinlets cutting a
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narrow syenite dike in this shear zone. Much iron pyrites is disseminated 
throughout the whole deposit.

On O'Connor claim, 10243, a pit has been sunk on an altered iron formation 
band containing pyrite, limonite, mispickel, galena, zinc blende, copper pyrites, 
cobalt bloom, quartz, and calcite.

Baden Township

Thesaurus, M. R. 5868, etc.—In 1920, James Nelson discovered gold on 
M.R. 5868 on the northeast shore of Lake Matachewan. Eight or more claims 
have been grouped under the name of Thesaurus Gold Mining Company. When 
A. G. Burrows described the property in his report on the Matachewan Gold 
Area, 1 the shaft was down 12 feet; it is now 300 feet in depth, and 300 and 100 
feet of lateral work have been accomplished on the 100- and 300-foot levels, 
respectively. The shaft follows the vein at an angle of 85 0 south to a depth 
of 41 feet, after which both the vein and shaft are vertical. At the shaft there

Shaft-house and plant, Thesaurus gold mine, Baden township, looking northeast,
September, 1923.

is a zone, 200 feet in width, of altered rusty mica granite resembling protogene. 
This zone contains considerable disseminated pyrite, numerous quartz veinlets, 
and phases resembling quartz porphyry and felsite. The main east-west 
fracture on which the shaft has been sunk contains primary white quartz and a 
secondary greyish and bluish quartz carrying much iron pyrites, some copper 
pyrites, zinc blende, native gold, chlorite, carbonate, and molybdenite. Many 
of these minerals frequently occur as thin seams in the quartz. The quartz 
lenses are from 10 to 30 inches in width, and the adjoining granite is highly 
altered, brecciated, and silicified. Visible gold, usually in a state of fine division, 
was found at frequent intervals throughout the workings. A few faults were 
encountered on the 100-foot drift to the west; to the east of the shaft, the vein 
has been intruded by a 30-foot dike of diabase of Matachewan age.

Shields Claim, 6078.—About in the line of strike of the Thesaurus vein 
and one mile to the west, W. J. Shields has located in a creek bed a vein com 
prising angular blocks of banded quartz carrying pyrite in a sheared green 
porphyritic rock.

l Ont. Dept. Mines, Vol. XXIX, pt. 3. 1920


















